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the

Texas Caver

DOUBLE CELEBRATION

Vol.26, No.5, 1981

Yes, we here at the Speleo Press are
having a double celebration and wish to
share our excitement with you. The first
event has to do with printing. As you
know we print the Texas Caver and since
last Christmas we have been running it on
our new two-color Heidelberg. This last
Sunday we finished cranking out our first
million copies and wow, what a
celebration. In the photo below you see
three Speleo Press employees, the new
press and copy number I ,OOO,OOO ... which
happens to be the outside cover of this
month's Texas Caver!
The cover photo was taken by James
Jasek and pictures Terry and Susan in
Inner Space Caverns, which brings us to
the second reason for celebration. They
(we) will be married this coming Sunday,
the 11th, here at Tick Acres. The
celebrating will begin Saturday evening at
ten o'clock . All cavers are more than
welcome and we hope to see you then .
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SEARCH FOR SPELEOTRUTH
W.H. Payne
pebble has seen the creation of all things,
yet contemplates it not, he thought
contemplatingly. He fought his pain and
fatigue and crawled the last few feet,
where he found the guru Rhama Llama Ding
Dong sitting outside a cave eating a
Granola bar.
"Please tell me, oh wise one, "said
Calvin beseechingly. "I have traveled the
far regions of the depths of ignorance. I
must know the truth ... and how can I find
it?"
The guru looked up from his Granola bar
and yawned. "Hyson," he answered, "truth _
is not to be found on mountain tops or
desert islands and stuff. Truth is buried
deep in your soul, and will be released to
give you life if you will only stop denying
it."
"Well, gee, how do I do that?"
"Step inside my cave, my son, Only five
denari. Lighted trails, comfortable rest
rooms, a lemonade stand, and I can let you
have some dandy postcards cheap. Did you
know Jesse James hid treasures in this cave,
and it's never been found, and ... "
"Yeah?" said Calvin. He fumbled for his
carbide, and took a deep breath to smell
the familiar musty odor of the cave.

Calvin had been locked away for over a
month before the doctors decided he was
cured of his addiction to caving. A doctor
and nurse in street clothes arrived in his
room one afternoon, smiling and waving a
pi ece of paper.
"Good morning, Hr. Kavre. How are you
doing?"
"Fine sir," Calvin answered with a blank
stare. "I am alert, resourceful, happy,
and I don't want to go in a cave."
"Wonderful, Calvin, wonderful. Come to
t he window here." He led Calvin to a
window with brightly colored drapes, and
ges tured at the leaves and flowers. "What
do you think?''
" It is truly a beautiful sight, and I
can not understand why anyone in his right
mind would leave such beauty such warmth
s• : ~':1 natura] e<::stasv P.tc. to go in a dark,
nasty. Jisgusting cuiJ wet dreary (yech)
c. crv e , ..

"Excellent, Calvin, excellent. I'm going
to s ign your discharge papers now, Calvin.
Do you know what that means?"
"Yes sir. It means I am cured of the
dre ad cave-addiction disease. It means that
I will stay above ground like any normal
sane light loving individual."
"What will you do, Calvin, with your life,
now that you are mature and responsible?"
Ca lvin thought for a moment. He caressed
hi s beard, and said, "I ... I am going to
seek the truth. I will search high and low
f or truth. 11 A slow and tense rendition of
Bat tle Hymn of the Republic could be heard
i n the background." ... I will search across
sea s and beyond political boundaries ... "
The nurse began packing his personal
ef fects for him, being careful to omit his
NS S beltbuckle, and his Barry the Bat TShirt. She handed him his case, and guided
him out the door gently. A tear fell from
Nurse Sullivan's eye as Calvin shuffled
bl ankly through the gate.

EDITORIAL
Believe it or not this is the TEXAS CAVER,
and if you look real hard you might even
find one article about caving, or at least
food for cavers. This is what happens when
not enough cavers care enough to send in
material to the TEXAS CAVER or should we
call it the TEXAS COMICS. I have no material, nothing, zero, zilch for the next
issue of the CAVER. So how about getting
off your dead-ends and sending in something
to print in the TC. I do have another 20
pages of Corridor Wars, so this will be it
unless more articles come in. Oh, by the
way there is no problem with the money end,
just no material.
This cartoon strip is the work of Eric
Zehmke president of RDHSB (Ring Deutscher
Hohlenforscher,Sektion Berlin). Even
though I did poke fun at the cartoon strip,
it is very well done, and enjoyable to read.
It was sent to me by Mike Bilbo who did the
layout and wording in English. More later.

****
As Calvin crawled the last hundred feet
up Mt. Buji Wuji in Tibet, he thought of
the years he had spent in ignorance underground, not knowing that there were higher
truths to be sought. He picked up a small
pebble and studied it as he rested. This
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FOOD FOR CAVERS
Tom Warden
Much has been written in the TEXAS CAVER
about high energy foods that the caver
might use during long cave treks. These
range a 11 t h e way f rom "M1e dl'1n I s Goo II , a
candy-like concoction, to a meat dish described by Jacque Gray in the March 1967
TEXAS CAVER.
There is, however, one dried meat that
has long lasting properties and also contains some vitamin C. The French first
recognized the keeping qualities of this
preparation and copied its manufacture from
the Indians. Being better educated, they
listened carefully when the Indians spoke
the word for the name and inscribed it as
"charke" or in the French spelling: "charque".
Later, the mountain men of the west used
it too. But being less educated and not
given to listening well, called it "Jerky".
In fact, this misleading word has
persisted and even come down to us in our
dictionaries. The term "to jerk" is also
supposed to pertain to crying or smoking
meat for preserving it. Now. I can see
where, II to J• er k wate1.• , II cou ld re f er to
lifting water from a stream with a bucket,
but what connection can there be between, 1
"to jerk meat" and have it refer to the
drying of meat?
Even the method of preparing "jerky"
and "charke" are different. Both are sun
dried or smoked, but there the jerky is
finished, while charke has one more step.
The Indian squaws would pound the dried
buffalo meat to a powder, while removing
the connecting tissue, bits of bone and
hair. This was then put in a buckskin bag
and if kept dry would last many weeks . One
bag of this powder, concocted in the desert
southwest, was used for money and traded
from hand-to-hand all the way up to the
area that we now know as Detroit, Michigan.
Admiral Peary has been credited with
originating a mixture of charke and fat
that he used on his Pole discovery trip.
This has erroneously been referred to as
"pemmican" but this is not correct.
Pemmican is a mixture of suet ~nd dried
fruits such as raisins, dates, apples,
pear, apricot etc .. It was originated by
Hudson Bay Co. trappers but improved by
various explorers, being used as a lightweight energy food.
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The charke and fat mixture is 50% of
each, charke and fat. Eaten alone it is
not very appetizing, but can become a veq
inviting dish if melted and cooked with
various vegetables.
One pound of this mixture will sustain
one person for one day. Admiral Peary
packaged his mixture in one pound packages
which were passed out to his crew for one
meal a day. They always cooked their
rations whenever possible but when this
was not practical, they ate it alone.
Peary 1 s comment for this ritual was: "You
would stand there, surrounded by the ice
and snow of the northern regions, unwrappin!
this small bit of food. It would be
terribly distasteful to look upon. When you
bit into it, the taste was like nothing
more than a tallow candle. It was difficult
to chew and swallow and either went down
in chunks or stuck to the roof of your
mouth. Yet when you had licked up the last
crumbs, you felt completely full and could
not have been persuaded to eat one more
bite of even hot stew, though begged."
If you would wish to make your own charke,
slice very lean beef into thin pieces and
then cut these into strips about ~ inch
wide. Or if you wish to go fancy, get yom
friendly neighborhood butcher to slice soe
lean beef round tips very thin. You can
then cut the pieces into strips. These are
either smoked or sun dried. Smoke imparts
a good flavor to the meat but you must be
careful that the meat not get hot enough
to cook. You can put the strips in your
oven and turn the heat down to the lowest
possible point. Put the meat on the highest
shelf. This method will take all day but
should give you a good quality charke that
will be black and hard. To sun dry you
will have to build a cage about 18" wide,
deep and long. This you line with screen
wire. The door must fit tight and be flyproof. You should use 2X2 1 s or thinner
boards for the cage construction except
for the legs which could be 2X4 1 s for
sturdiness. Be sure to put oil or something sticky on the legs to make it ant
proof also. Once you have built your cage,
you can use it over and over again. The
sun drying requires very little attention
except for someone to run out and slip a

pl astic bag over the cage if the weather
l ooks like rain. The important item is to
not let the charke get wet either when
dryi ng or when stored.
vn1 en the white. man carne to this country,
he brought flies with him. ~rirnitive
Indi a ns never had to bother about flies.
Even the early pioneers that lived in
\~es t Texas and New Mexico hung a side of
beef outside and let the sun bake it hard.
No f lies were present to blow it.
If you would like to go one step further
and copy Admiral Peary's charke-fat
mixt ure, go back to your butcher friend
and obtain beef fat. Do not use pork fat
(lard). It will go rancid in a year or so
for i t does not have the keeping qualities
of beef fat. The best beef fat you can get
is that which comes around beef kidneys.
However other cuts are satisfactory if
fres h. Render (cook) the beef fat, being
sl.!re it does not boil up while rendering.
Af ter rendering the fat you are ready to
pound your dried lean strips. If you want
t o make like the Indians, then the next
tr~p you make to Mexico, go by the Market
and get a rnetate (or piedra arnoladera).
With this you can grind the charke very
well. However, if you are lazy like me,
crumbl e the charke up into pieces about the
si_ ze of your thumbnail. (If the charke
wiJ.l not crumble it needs to go back into
the oven for awhile longer). Then put a
port ion into your blender to just cover the
blades. Cover the container and turn on
t o t he lowest speed. This will shred the
charke to a fine powder. When all of the
charke is powdered you are ready for the
next step.
i:Jhen you have the lean powder and fat
ready , line a muffin tin with aluminum
foil, then shape to the muffin pan. Be
sure that the aluminum is long enough to
fold over the top of the completed mix.
Fill each muffin form with the lean powder.
Pack it down lightly. You should not press
heav ily for you want to leave some room
for the fat.
Hhen you have all the muffin forms filled,
pour the melted fat into each form until
it j ust reaches the top. This will give
you a 50-50 mixture of charke and fat.
Whe n the fat is cool, remove the aluminum
form s and fold the tops closed. Store in
a coo l place away from heat, preferably
in a refrigerator. This has great lasting
quali ties and will keep for years. One
batch , stored in Northern Canada lasted
for eight years until it was needed.

Anywhere Sund·, al
Pick up any stick, hold it out, and you
have a sundial. lt will give a rough estimate of the time of morning and afternoon .
Stick the stick between your thumb and
first finger . Hold your palm out flat so
the stick makes a shadow. In the morning use your left hand and point the fingers west. In afternoon use your right
hand and point the fingers east. In both
cases the stick should point to the north.
Tilt the stick so that the shadow is long
enough to fill your whole hand, out to
the finger tips.
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IN A CAVE FAR, FAR AWAY
(IN NOR'l'HERN BAVARIA) THERE
DWELT A MERRY BAIJD o~-· SPEIEANS
RUlED B':.' A VENERABLE OLD CAVE LIO·
NAiv!ED (REX) SPEIEANTI-:US PAi.'ITi-lUS. THE
KING'S EXTENSIVE UNDERGROUND DOMI NIO~ . WAS
KNOWN AS JUNGFRAUEN HOt~lE (VIRG I N CAVE). FAR
AND WIDE THROUGHOUT THE Sl.'STEfvl WEBE ALL THE B'ORJVIS
OF TROGLODYTIC LIFE TO WAR.TVJ A CAVEH''S FEART. LITTLE
DID THE INHABITANTS DREAM OF VILLANO US, MURDEROUS, HIDEOUS
DEPRADATIONS OCCURRING ONLY HUNDHEDS OF METERS AWA\' .
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